PM EVENT NEWS

Project Management Stream at 10th AMEU International Conference

27 December 2022 – Maribor, Slovenia – Readers of the PM World Journal are invited to the 10th Anniversary Alma Mater Europaea (AMEU) Conference, “It’s About People 2022: Embracing Digital Transformation, For a Sustainable and Ethical Future”. The conference will be held online from March 11 to 18, 2022, starting with the plenary session on March 11, 2022.

A One-day stream on project management is traditionally part of the conference program. The official language is English and participation is online. The organizers warmly welcome all scholars, practitioners and post-graduate students.

Call for papers: Abstracts for potential paper presentations are being accepted; official deadline is 15 January 2022, with late papers welcome by mid of February. All papers will be subject to peer review. All accepted and presented papers will be published in the conference e-proceedings.

For more information, or late paper submission, please contact: mladen.radujkovic@almamater.si

Web page: https://conference.almamater.si/

Alma Mater Europaea (AMEU) is an international university based in the Austrian city of Salzburg, with campuses in several European cities. It was founded as an initiative by the European Academy of Sciences and Arts, a learned society of around 1500 prominent scientists, including 29 Nobel laureates. In 2011, the university opened its first campus in Maribor, Slovenia. Alma Mater Europaea ECM is the AMEU branch registered in Slovenia, and accredited by local Ministry of Science and Education - https://en.almamater.si/

Alma Mater Europaea’s Doctor of Science in Project Management (PM DR) degree program offers a focused concentration in Project, Program and Portfolio Management. The study is suited for professionals or researchers who want to improve their competencies up to the highest level of creative leadership. It is part time study, organized by AMEU ECM. More information at https://en.almamater.si/project-management-c23